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Abstract
Objective—This study’s aims were to map loci linked to self-rating of the effects of alcohol and to
determine if there was overlap with loci previously mapped for other substance dependence
phenotypes in an American Indian community at high risk for substance dependence.
Methods—Each participant gave a blood sample and completed a structured diagnostic interview
using the Semi Structured Assessment for the Genetics of Alcoholism (SSAGA). Retrospective report
of responses to alcohol during the FIRST FIVE TIMES they had ever drank alcohol was estimated
from the Self-Rating of the Effects of Alcohol (SRE) questionnaire for each participant. Genotypes
were determined for a panel of 791 micro-satellite polymorphisms in 381 members of multiplex
families using SOLAR.
Results—Analyses of multipoint variance component LOD scores, for the FIRST FIVE TIMES
phenotype, revealed two loci that had a LOD score greater than 3.0 on chromosomes 6 and 9.
Additionally, 3 locations were identified with LOD scores above 2.0 on chromosomes 10, 12, 17.
Conclusion—These results corroborate the importance of regions on chromosome 6 and 9
highlighted in prior segregation studies in this and other populations for substance dependence-
related phenotypes, as well as an area on chromosome 10 previously identified for the FIRST FIVE
TIMES phenotype in the collaborative study on the genetics of alcoholism. These studies additionally
lend further support the construct that the SRE may represent an important endophenotype associated
with alcohol and other substance dependence.
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Introduction
Individual sensitivity to alcohol has been demonstrated to be an inherited factor that affects
the likelihood of drinking and mediates the disposition for developing alcoholism (Schuckit,
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1994). Heterogeneity in the intensity of the reported effects of alcohol between individuals has
been widely endorsed (Morean and Corbin, 2009). The degree to which an individual responds
to a given dose of alcohol is designated their “level of response” (see Schuckit, 2009) The
heritability of a person’s level of response, which reflects individual differences in sensitivity
to the pharmacological effects of alcohol, has been estimated to be between 0.4 and 0.6 (Heath
et al., 1999; Schuckit et al., 2001a). In general, people at higher genetic risk for alcoholism are
less sensitive to the effects of alcohol and people at lower genetic risk for alcoholism are more
sensitive. Support for this theory is provided by many, but not all, studies directly examining
the reaction to alcohol among children of alcoholics, who are at greatly elevated risk for
developing alcoholism (Schuckit, 1984). Results have indicated that at moderate doses of
alcohol, subjects who are family history positive for alcoholism and subjects who are family
history negative for alcoholism attain equivalent blood alcohol concentrations, but most studies
have found that subjects with a positive family history rate themselves as significantly less
intoxicated than control subjects with a negative family history (Schuckit, 1984; O’Malley and
Maisto, 1985; Savoie et al., 1988; Moss et al., 1989). Although not all studies agree (Newlin
and Thomson, 1990), a meta-analyses focusing on subjective level of intoxication confirmed
a diminished response to alcohol as a characteristic more frequently seen in subjects with a
positive family history than in those with a negative family history (Pollock, 1992, Morean
and Corbin, 2009). In addition, an 8-year follow-up of previously studied men with positive
and negative family histories found that both a family history of alcoholism and a low response
to alcohol were related to the development of alcohol-related problems (Schuckit and Smith,
1996).
Studies using similar alcohol challenge methodologies among groups at lower risk for
alcoholism have provided additional support for the idea that individual sensitivity to alcohol
might also mediate protection from developing alcoholism. Individuals of Asian heritage, who
have mutations in the aldehyde dehydrogenase gene (ALDH2) (Wall et al., 1992), and
individuals of Jewish decent (Monteiro et al., 1991), two groups with low rates of alcoholism,
were found to have more intense, although not necessarily more negative, self reported
responses to alcohol than matched control subjects of average alcoholism risk.
The estimated variation in response to a standard modest dose of alcohol has also been captured
in larger more epidemiologically based studies using an instrument called the Self-Rating of
the Effects of Alcohol (SRE) measure. This instrument asks study participants to
retrospectively estimate the number of standard drinks containing ethanol that were required
for that person to experience four potential effects of the drug: (1) feeling any effects, (2) feeling
dizzy/trouble talking, (3) trouble thinking/walking, and (4) falling asleep when you didn’t want
to. The instrument also queries an individual to rate these reactions during different time points
in a person’s life including the first five times or so that they ever drank, during the most recent
3 months and during the period of heaviest alcohol intake (see Schuckit et al., 1997a,b). This
measure is particularly suited to large populations where direct tests of responses to alcohol
drinking may not be feasible due to logistical factors, underage status, or ineligibility due to a
diagnosis of alcohol use or other medical disorder. The relationship between the SRE and
results from direct alcohol challenge has also been investigated. In that study the average
number of drinks endorsed on the SRE correlated significantly with a participants rating of
their level of intoxication following drinking and correctly identified 79% of the participants
whose level of response to alcohol fell into the lowest third of intensity during the alcohol
challenge (Schuckit et al., 1996). The SRE has been utilized to estimate level of response to
alcohol in a number of diverse populations including: middle age women (Schuckit et al.,
2003), sons of alcoholics and matched controls (Schuckit et al., 1997b), participants in the
collaborative study on the genetics of alcoholism (COGA) (Schuckit et al., 1997a), a military
population (Schuckit et al., 2001b), and in African (Pedersen and McCarthy, 2009) and Asian
Americans (Wall et al., 1999).
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Genetic studies of complex phenotypes, such as level of response to alcohol, often have
advantages when they are conducted in well-defined populations such as Native American
tribes living on reservations (Lander and Schork, 1994). A once popular notion, called the
firewater myth, proposed based on anecdotal observations, that Native American Indians are
more sensitive to the effects of alcohol and thus get drunk more easily (see Leland, 1976). In
one empirical study, Native American Mission Indians, like Caucasian sons of alcoholics, were
actually found to have less intense objective and subjective effects of alcohol in an alcohol
challenge paradigm. Additionally, participants with at least 50% Native American heritage
reported less intense effects of alcohol than did those with less than 50% Native American
heritage, despite equivalent blood alcohol concentrations (Garcia-Andrade et al., 1996, 1997;
Ehlers et al., 1998, 1999). Therefore this population may be an important one for the study of
the genetics of level of response to alcohol as a potential risk factor for the development of
alcohol dependence.
The present report is part of a larger study exploring risk factors for substance dependence
among Native American Indians (see Ehlers et al., 2001a,b,c,d; 2004a, 2008c; Gilder et al.,
2004, 2006, 2007, 2009). The lifetime prevalence of substance dependence in this Indian
population is high and evidence for heritability and linkage to specific chromosome locations
and associations with candidate genes has been demonstrated (see Wall et al., 2003; Ehlers et
al., 2004b, 2006b, 2007a,b,c, 2008a,b, 2009a,b, 2010a; Ehlers and Wilhelmsen, 2005, 2007;
Wilhelmsen and Ehlers, 2005). The current study’s aims were to: (1) map loci linked to SRE
phenotypes and (2) to determine if there was overlap of the loci identified for SRE phenotypes
and loci previously mapped for alcohol and other substance dependence in this American
Indian community.
Methods
Participants were recruited from eight geographically contiguous reservations, with a total
population of about 3,000 individuals, using a combination of a venue-based method for
sampling hard-to-reach populations (Kalton and Anderson, 1986; Muhib et al., 2001), as well
as a respondent-driven procedure (Heckathorn, 1997) as previously described (Ehlers et al.,
2004a; Gilder et al., 2004). The venues for recruitment included: tribal halls and culture centers,
health clinics, tribal libraries, and stores on the reservations. A 10–25% rate of refusal was
found depending on venue. Refusal rates were higher at tribal libraries and stores than health
clinics and tribal halls/culture centers. Transportation from their home to The Scripps Research
Institute was provided by the study.
To be included in the study, participants had to be an Indian indigenous to the catchment area,
at least 1/16th Native American Heritage (NAH), between the age of 18 and 70 years, and be
mobile enough to be transported from his or her home to The Scripps Research Institute (TSRI).
The protocol for the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of TSRI,
and the Indian Health Council, a tribal review group overseeing health issues for the
reservations where recruitment was undertaken.
Potential participants first met individually with research staff to have the study explained and
give written informed consent. During a screening period, participants had blood pressure and
pulse taken, and completed a questionnaire that was used to gather information on
demographics, personal medical history, ethnicity, and drinking history (Schuckit, 1985).
Participants were asked to refrain from alcohol and drug usage for 24 hours prior to the testing.
No individuals with detectable breath alcohol levels were included in the study dataset (n=3).
During the screening period, the study coordinator also noted whether the participant was
agitated, tremulous, or diaphoretic and their data were eliminated from subsequent analyses.
Each participant also completed an interview with the Semi-Structured Assessment for the
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Genetics of Alcoholism (SSAGA) and the family history assessment module (FHAM)
(Bucholz et al., 1994), which was used to make substance use disorder and psychiatric disorder
diagnoses according to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-III-R) (American Psychiatric
Association, 1987) criteria in the probands and their family members (American Psychiatric
Association, 1987). The SSAGA is a semi-structured, poly-diagnostic psychiatric interview
that has undergone both reliability and validity testing (Bucholz et al., 1994; Hesselbrock et
al., 1999). It has been used in another Native American sample (Hesselbrock et al., 2000,
2003). Personnel from the Collaborative Study on the Genetics of Alcoholism (COGA) trained
all interviewers. The SSAGA interview includes retrospective lifetime assessments of alcohol
use, abuse, and dependence. A research psychiatrist/addiction specialist made all best final
diagnoses.
Level of response to alcohol was estimated using a retrospective report instrument the Self-
Rating of the Effects of Alcohol (SRE) measure. This instrument asks study participants to
retrospectively estimate the number of standard drinks containing ethanol (e.g. the equivalence
of 12 oz. of beer, 4 oz. of wine, and 1.5 oz. of 80 proof beverage) that were required for that
person to experience four potential effects of the drug: (1) feeling any effects, (2) feeling dizzy/
trouble talking, (3) trouble thinking/walking, and (4) falling asleep when you didn’t want to.
The instrument also queries an individual to rate these reactions during different time points
in a persons life including: (1) the FIRST FIVE TIMES or so that they ever drank, (2) during
the most recent 3 months and (3) during the period of heaviest alcohol intake (see Schuckit et
al., 1997a,b). The score is generated by counting up the number of drinks reported in each time
period (FIRST FIVE, last 3 months, heaviest period) and dividing this score by the number of
effects (any, dizzy, trouble thinking, falling asleep) endorsed. If a subject did not experience
an effect during that time frame then that item is not counted. The analyses here focused on
the number of drinks reported for the FIRST FIVE TIMES measure for the 4 effects. Selecting
this measure increases the probability that participants refer more uniformly to a similar period
in their lives and is most likely to result in a better estimate of “innate” tolerance rather than
“acquired” tolerance. Additionally, it has been used previously in a linkage analysis utilizing
the COGA dataset (see Schuckit et al., 2001a). Prior analyses have demonstrated that the
relationship between SRE scores to alcohol challenge results remains statistically significant
even after controlling for the number of effects of alcohol endorsed by the subjects (see
Schuckit et al., 1997a,b).
One hundred and eighty-one pedigrees containing 1600 individuals were used in the genetic
analyses. Sixty-six families have only a single individual with phenotype data. All these
individuals were included within some analyses to the extent that they contribute information
about trait means and variance and the impact of covariates. The family sizes for the remaining
families ranged between 4 and 41 subjects (average 12.19 ± 8.19). Eighty-one families were
genetically informative. The data includes 142 parent-child, 260 sibling, 53 half sibling, 11
grandparent-grandchild, 235 avuncular, and 240 cousin relative pairs. Only sibling, half-
sibling, avuncular and cousin pairs were included as being potentially genetically informative.
Several pedigrees contained large numbers of individuals and/or complex loops that could not
be analyzed due to the high computational demands required. These pedigrees were thus broken
using procedures originally described by Lange and Elston (1975), and treated as independent
to allow for their inclusion in the linkage analysis.
DNA was isolated from whole blood using an automated DNA extraction procedure,
genotyping was done as previously described (Wilhelmsen et al., 2003). Genotypes were
determined for a panel of 791 autosomal microsatellite polymorphisms (Weber and May,
1989) using fluorescently labeled PCR primers under conditions recommended by the
manufacturer (HD5 version 2.0; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The HD5 panel set has
an average marker-to-marker distance of 4.6 cM, and an average heterozygosity of greater than
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77% in a Caucasian population. Allele frequencies observed in the unrelated founders were
used for linkage analysis. Gender and age accounted for greater than 5% of the phenotypic
variance for the phenotype. Therefore, age and gender were included as covariates in the
analyses.
Genotypes were determined for 410 subjects. The PREST software program, which assesses
degree of allele sharing among relative-pairs, was used to identify potential errors in pedigree
structure (McPeek and Sun, 2000). Six individuals were identified as problematic and removed
from further analyses. Pedcheck was then used to detect non-Mendelian inheritance patterns
(O’Connell and Weeks, 1998). When a Mendelian inconsistency was observed, genotypes for
the nuclear family at that polymorphism were removed. This resulted in the removal of 772
genotypes. To further reduce errors, the maximum-likelihood error-checking algorithm
implemented in Merlin (Abecasis et al., 2002) was used to identify genotypes that had a
probability of less than 0.025 of being correct. A total of 508 genotypes were removed in this
step. Ultimately 273,598 genotypes were accepted.
For linkage analysis, a variance components approach was used to calculate multipoint LOD
scores at 1 cM intervals across the genome using SOLAR v2.0.4 (Almasy and Blangero,
1998; S.F.B.R, 2009). Variance components linkage analysis assumes that phenotypes are
normally distributed, and violations of this assumption can result in inflated LOD scores. To
protect against this possibility, simulations were conducted in which a single genetic locus was
simulated under the null hypothesis of no linkage across 50,000 trials to derive empirical p-
values. These p-values were used to determine the significance of the reported LOD scores
(Blangero et al., 2000).
Results
Three hundred eighty-one participants out of a larger population of 620 had completed SRE
questionnaires and had genotyping data that were available for these analyses. Three hundred
seventy-nine (61%) participants met criteria for Alcohol dependence. Demographics of this
sample are presented in Table 1. There were no significant differences in the demographics
between the participants with SRE data and genotyping available (e.g. the linkage sample,
n=381) and the entire sample of participants in the study with valid SSAGA data (n=620) but
no genotyping and/or SRE data.
Analyses of multipoint variance component LOD scores, for the “FIRST FIVE” SRE
phenotype, revealed two loci that had a LOD score greater than 3.0 on chromosomes 6 (LOD=
3.86) and 9 (LOD= 4.5). Figure 1 presents the linkage peaks generated by these analyses across
the genome. Three additional locations were identified with LOD scores above 2.0 on
chromosomes 10 (LOD=2.7), 12 (LOD=2.43), and 17 (LOD=2.87) for the “FIRST FIVE” SRE
phenotype that are seen in Figure 2. Table 2 presents the peak LOD scores, the closest marker
location for the loci identified, empirical p values, and additionally gives information of other
findings in the literature for substance-related phenotypes observed at or near those locations.
Discussion
The CNS effects of alcohol range from mild euphoria (high), to impaired coordination, to
ataxia, decreased mentation, labile mood, to poor judgment, slurred speech, nausea and
vomiting, and finally to respiratory failure, coma and death, depending on the dose imbibed
(see Schuckit, 1995). The final level of impairment appears to depend on a number of factors
including a persons’ gender, age, weight, prior experience with alcohol and level of tolerance
(Schuckit, 1994). Another source of variation in response to alcohol is individual variation in
alcohol metabolism (see Wall et al., 1992, 1997, 2005; Wall and Ehlers, 1995; Ehlers et al.,
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2003; Duranceaux et al., 2006). Other sources of the genetic variation in sensitivity and
tolerance to alcohol not attributed to differences in alcohol metabolism are less well understood.
Several studies have found moderate heritability for level of response to alcohol. In one study,
heritability was found to be 60% for a composite sensitivity measure that was used during an
alcohol challenge in twins (Heath et al., 1999). Correlations of level of response to alcohol
using body sway and the Subjective High Assessment Scale (SHAS) in an alcohol challenge
paradigm using sibling pairs as participants was reported to be 0.36 (Wilhelmsen et al.,
2003). Lower correlations were found in first-degree relatives using a retrospective self-report
measure to assess level of response to alcohol (0.12–0.22).
Further evidence for a genetic component to level of response to alcohol was provided by a
genome-wide segregation analysis that evaluated subjective response to alcohol challenge in
sibpairs. In that study, nine chromosome regions were identified with LOD scores between 2.2
and 3.2 suggesting potential regions of interest in the genome that may contribute to the
variance in alcohol responsivity (Wilhelmsen et al., 2003). An expanded dataset, collected in
the same laboratory, also identified 5 areas of the genome with LOD scores between 2.2 and
2.6 for level of response to alcohol in sibpairs (Schuckit et al., 2005).
Six areas of the genome provided LOD scores suggesting evidence for linkage to the FIRST
FIVE SRE phenotype in this Indian population. One location was on chromosome 6 at 147 cM
that had a LOD score of 3.86. A previous study in this Indian population also found suggestive
evidence for linkage on chromosome 6q24-25 for “any drug dependence/regular tobacco use”
as well as Body Mass Index suggesting genes in that location may be associated with risk for
substance dependence and other consumption-related phenotypes (Ehlers and Wilhelmsen,
2007). Additionally, this locus on chromosome 6 is centered only 2 cM from the location of
the mu opioid receptor gene OPRM1. In an association study in this Indian population several
SNPs in OPRM1 were found to be significantly associated with a level of response to alcohol
phenotype (Ehlers et al., 2008b). Endorsing the expectation of a more intense response to
alcohol after imbibing 2–3 drinks was significantly associated with having at least one minor
allele for at least one of 7 SNPs (p<0.01) in the OPRM1 receptor gene.
A second area of the genome that was identified in the present study for the SRE FIRST FIVE
phenotype was on chromosome 9 @11 cM (LOD score 4.5). This site is near a location (35
cM) that has been reported previously to be linked to cannabis craving (Ehlers et al., 2009b)
in the San Francisco Family Alcoholism study. Additionally, a location near this area on
chromosome 9 was identified in a South West Indian population for an alcohol dependence
phenotype (Long et al., 1998). This site has also been identified for smoking phenotypes
(Wang et al., 2005; Li et al., 2008).
A locus was identified on chromosome 10 at 87 cM with a LOD score of 2.7 that has also been
identified previously in several genome scans for a number of substance abuse related traits.
For instance this area was found to be linked (LOD= 4.17) to smoking phenotypes in the
Midsouth Tobacco Family Study in African Americans (Li et al., 2006), as well as to alcohol
dependence in the COGA sample (Agrawal et al., 2008) and in a dense genomewide linkage
scan for alcohol dependence in African Americans (Gelernter et al., 2009). Interestingly, this
site appears to be within 30cM of an area identified in two studies investigating the low response
to alcohol as assessed using an alcohol challenge study (Wilhelmsen et al., 2003; Schuckit et
al., 2005) as well as a study of COGA participants using the SRE FIRST FIVE phenotype
(Schuckit et al., 2001a). It has been suggested by Schuckit et al., (2005) that one potentially
promising gene in the support region on chromosome 10 is KCNMAI, which has an important
role in the effects of alcohol on potassium channels (Davies et al., 2003). The concordance
between studies in identifying several loci in the genome that are associated with substance
dependence phenotypes and the SRE further suggests that the search for candidate genes within
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these locations may be productive in identifying some general mechanisms that may underlie
variation in a number of phenotypes.
Another area that was identified on chromosome 11 at 13 cM with a LOD score of 1.97 for the
FIRST FIVE SRE phenotype was also within 17 cM of a site identified previously for an EEG
alpha power phenotype in this Indian population at @30 cM with a LOD score of 2.98. This
site also appears to be close to a site identified in a genome scan for opioid dependence in a
sample of small nuclear families recruited from 4 populations of participants (Gelernter et
al., 2006), and also overlaps with a site identified for alcohol dependence in a Southwest Indian
tribe (Long et al., 1998) as well as several smoking phenotypes (Wang et al., 2005; Li et al.,
2008; Loukola et al., 2008).
Additionally, the area on chromosome 12 that was identified in the present linkage analyses
for the “FIRST FIVE” SRE phenotype was also found previously in a genome scan for a the
severity of alcohol dependence drinking symptomatology phenotype (Ehlers et al., 2004b) and
also an antisocial personality disorder/conduct disorder phenotype in this Indian population
(Ehlers et al., 2008a). A region near this site was also identified in a genome scan in the Irish
Affected Sib Pair Study for a maximum drinking phenotype (Kuo et al., 2006).
Finally, on chromosome 17 a location was identified at 101cM with a LOD score of 2.87 that
was also found in this Indian population for an ASPD/CD phenotype (Ehlers et al., 2008a).
Thus it appears that areas on chromosomes 6,9,10,11,12,17 may harbor genes for both the SRE
FIRST FIVE phenotype as well as a number of substance related traits observed in this Indian
population as well as in other population samples.
In conclusion, these data represent the first linkage analysis of a level of response to alcohol
phenotype in American Indians. The results suggest that several areas of the genome may
harbor genes that modulate an individual’s level of response to alcohol. Loci highlighted in
prior studies in this population as well as other populations for substance dependence
phenotypes were identified including a site on chromosome 10 previously identified for this
FIRST FIVE SRE phenotype in the COGA study. The results of this study should, however,
be interpreted in the context of several limitations. Level of response to alcohol was evaluated
using the SRE, and a more direct measure of intoxication using and alcohol challenge protocol
combined with objective and subjective measures of intoxication may produce more reliable
results. Additionally, the findings may not generalize to other Native Americans or represent
all Indians of the tribes studied, and comparisons of linkage findings to non-Indian populations
may be limited by differences in a host of potential genetic and environmental variables.
Despite these limitations, this report represents an important step in an ongoing investigation
to understand the genetic determinants associated with the development of substance use
disorders in this high risk and understudied ethnic group.
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Multipoint Linkage Analysis for the SRE FIRST FIVE phenotype for the entire genome.
Results for each chromosome are aligned end to end with the p terminus on the left. Log of the
Odds (LOD) score is plotted on the Y-axis. Vertical lines indicate the boundaries between the
chromosomes. The numbers above on the X-axis indicate the chromosome number.
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Multipoint Linkage Analysis for the SRE FIRST FIVE phenotype for chromosomes 6 and 9.
Log of the Odds (LOD) score (Y-axis) is plotted for the chromosome location map (in
centimorgans (cM), X-axis). Nearest markers to the peak are presented within the support
interval.
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Table 1
Demographics
Linkage Sample (n = 381) Entire Sample (n = 620)




Married (n) 81 110
Employed (n) 177 253
Income ≥ $20,000 yr. (n) 182 317
Native American Heritage, n ≥ 50% 157 257
Age (yrs) 30.1 ± 0.6 30.9 ± 0.5
Education (yrs) 11.6 ± 0.1 11.6 ± 0.1
First Five SRE score (mean ± SE) 5.8 ± 0.3 5.7 ± 0.2
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